
DIVAN ?STANBUL 
  ?????.   Call for price  

?i?li, istanbul, istanbul
Divan ?stanbul Hotels
Divan Istanbul      Asker Oca?? Cad. No:1 Sisli, 34367 Centrally in the heart of Istanbul, Divan offers
comfortable accommodations in Taksim area with its modern architecture. This luxurious hotel features an on-
site Turkish bath and an indoor pool. The spacious rooms of Divan Istanbul have contemporary interiors
combined with a touch of traditional Turkish culture. They all include LCD TV, iPod docking station and a
minibar. Divan Brasserie serves a rich menu of Turkish and international cuisine. Guests can also enjoy
unique tastes of Ottoman and Aegean cuisine in the elegant Divan Restaurant. Delicious cocktails are
provided by the Lobby Bar. After a workout at the well-equipped fitness center, guests can relax with a
Turkish bath or visit the sauna. A variety of massages are also offered in the spa center. The lively Istiklal
Street is only a few steps from Divan Istanbul with many shops, art galleries, restaurants and cafes to visit.
Private parking is also available on site for an additional charge. Hotel Rooms: 191, Hotel Chain: Divan
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Name Alvatan
Address istanbul, istanbul
Phone 00905424135652
Mobile 00905424135652

CONVENIENCE:
General Amenities: Landscaping,Central
Air,Cable Internet,Cable TV,Electric Hot
Water,Freezer,Swimming
Pool,Skylights,Microwave,Sprinkler
System,Wood Stove,Fruit Trees,Skylights,
Washer/Dryer,Dishwasher,Gas Hot Water,
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